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Purpose 
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Identify next steps

Outline key policy learnings

Provide an overview of the results of three analytical studies of 
Ontario and western Canadian producers

Studies were undertaken to better understand:

• Adoption rates of precision agriculture (PA)

• Barriers to PA adoption                  

• Government role in PA and innovation adoption more generally



The range of precision agriculture technologies and applications 
vary by sector, but includes:
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Defining precision agriculture

A management strategy that uses a wide range of data gathering 
and processing technologies to guide targeted actions that improve 
the precision, efficiency and productivity of agricultural operations

Advanced 
navigation & 
positioning 

systems

Remote 
sensing and 

imagery

Robotics

All of these 
technologies rely 

on data, software, 
internet and/or 

other technology-
driven 

instruments  



Respondents see the value of PA technology, 
and intend to use it in the future

Large majority of respondents in both regions 
report that PA is useful or worth the investment

Most commonly cited benefits of PA were 
reduced input costs and increased yields

Over 60% of respondents indicated that PA 
will be important in the future



Lower adoption rates for advanced applications
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Vast majority of 
respondents 
use Global 
Positioning 

System (GPS) 
guidance for a 
wide variety of 

operations

Lower adoption 
rates for more 

advanced forms 
of GPS such as 

Real Time 
Kinematic 

positioning

Fewer than 20% 
of respondents 
indicated they 

used digital 
imagery from 

drones



Higher adoption rates for PA technologies in 
western Canada than in Ontario
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Comparison of Adoption Rates of Precision Agriculture Technology 
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Farm size, income, and age have an influence on 
adoption rates
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Larger acreage farms and higher revenue farms had 
higher adoption rates

Age had a variable influence on adoption rates

• In SW Ontario, younger farmers (< 45 years old) were more 
likely to use PA than older farmers (≥ 45 years old)

• In western Canada, younger (< 25 years old) and older (> 65 
years old) report lower adoption rates than farmers aged 
35-54 years
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Comparison of Data Sharing Preferences 

Southwestern Ontario

Western Canada

Producers prefer to keep PA data “all in the 
family”, but are willing to share – to a degree
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Respondents in both regions reported similar 
fundamental barriers to adoption 

• Overall cost or high initial investment

• IT infrastructure/internet speeds 
and/or cellular data coverage

• Lack of training or knowledgeable 
people



Cost-benefit calculation is an ongoing concern

”

“
Farmers will adopt any technology that is simple to 

use and will give them a profit … Variable rate 
technology has a very long way to go.

Spending money on water
control is currently a far wiser investment than 
precision agriculture … I have been practicing 

precision fertilizer placement by zone soil testing 
and manually applying the appropriate amount 

of fertilizer for over 30 years.
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Inadequate IT/broadband infrastructure 
reduces the benefits of precision agriculture

Producers in both regions indicated
that they had insufficient
internet/cellular coverage

Farmers are less inclined to adopt 
PA technologies that are data/IT 
dependent in regions with poor 
cellular/broadband internet service
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Ontario study concluded that connectivity gaps 
reduce return on investment for PA technology

PA functionality is 
essentially “turned-off”

Low access to high-speed 
Internet in the region (self-
reported)

• 37% have access to high-speed 
Internet (defined as 5 Mbps/down)

• 7% have access to fibre Internet

Multiple access points on the farm 
compete for bandwidth

• Some producers subscribe to multiple 
providers to ensure reliable Internet 
and cellular coverage



Expert panel confirmed that a lack of training & 
knowledgeable people is a barrier to adoption
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In particular, there is a lack of trusted 
professionals with comprehensive 

knowledge of PA software, hardware 
and technical knowledge (e.g., GIS, 

agronomy, etc.) to work with producers



When asked about the role of government in 
PA, there were a range of opinions…
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• Provide incentives to encourage PA 
adoption

• Standardize processes to measure PA 
results

• Source of unbiased verification of 
performance claims



Key Takeaways
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• Majority of respondents see the value of 
PA technology and intend to use it in the 
future

Importance of 
PA

• Lower for advanced PA applications

• Regional differences

• Influenced by age, farm size, and farm 
revenues

Adoption Rates

• Cost of PA technology and inadequate 
cellular/broadband internet service are 
significant barriers to adoption in both 
regions

Barriers



Next Steps
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Present and share results broadly

Results and analysis will continue to inform policy 
development

• Budget 2017 proposed $200 million to support clean 
technologies in Canada’s natural resource sectors, including the 
enhanced use of PA in agriculture

• Science and innovation programming is currently being 
developed under the Next Agricultural Policy Framework. 
Priorities include:

• Improved support for emerging and transformative 
technologies

• Strengthening knowledge transfer

Findings could drive action and define roles for various 
stakeholders, particularly in addressing barriers to adoption
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Questions?

Nyssa McLeod
Policy Analyst

Innovation and Growth Policy Division
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

613-773-1556
nyssa.mcleod@canada.ca

Jean-François Frenette
Policy Analyst

Farm Economic Analysis Division
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

613-773-2968
Jean-Francois.Frenette@AGR.GC.CA
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Annexes



Annex 1 - Methodology
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Surveys of Canadian Producers on Precision Agriculture (PA)
Ontario Federation of 

Agriculture (OFA)
Southwestern Ontario Western Canada

Contractor/
Partner

OFA
Dr. Helen Hambly, University 

of Guelph
Dale Steele, Agronomist

Targeted 
Population

OFA membership
Crop farmers in Southwestern 

Ontario
Producers in Alberta, 

Saskatchewan and Manitoba

Date in Field May 2016
September to November 

2016
January to March 

2017

Number of 
Questions

40 38 42

Number of 
Responses

338 91 261

Additional Notes

• OFA membership consists 
of 36,000 Ontario farm 
families 

• Additional focus on role 
of broadband in adoption 
of PA

• In field during growing 
season

• Extensive outreach (e.g., 
trade shows, media 
articles, social media, 
etc.)

• Expert panel validated 
results



Annex 2 - Data Limitations
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• Online format

• Response rates varied between questions

• Inconsistent questions between surveys, 
limits comparability

• Samples were not fully representative
• SW Ontario survey had relatively small sample size 

(n = 91) and larger farm size than population average

• Western Canada survey respondents were younger with 
larger average farm size and higher revenues than 
population average; also sample was weighted to central 
and southern Alberta



Annex 3 - Demographics of Respondents
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Surveys of Canadian Producers on Precision Agriculture (PA)
Ontario Federation of 

Agriculture (OFA)
Southwestern Ontario Western Canada

Average Farm Size n/a 793 acres 2201-3800 acres

Age n/a
56% of respondents were 

over 45 years old
Average age of respondents 

was 35 to 44 years old

Income/Revenue n/a
46% of respondents had 

incomes that were less than 
$75,000/year

Average revenue was in the 
$1 million to $2 million 

category

Commodity Type*

• 83% grow field crop 
farmers

• 36% raise livestock (non-
dairy) farmers

• 10% dairy farmers

• 89% grow corn
• 80% grow soybean
• 67% grow wheat
• 37% grow ‘other’
• 21% grow other grain
• 17% grow dry pea and 

bean

• 94% grow wheat
• 91% grow canola
• 61% grow barley
• 55% grow peas
• 35% grow forage
• 30% grow soy
• 28% raise cattle

Other 
Demographic Data

Respondents were:
• 46% from Alberta
• 32% from Saskatchewan
• 22% from Manitoba

*Note: Figures do not add to 100 as respondents could choose multiple responses. Further breakdown by crop  type is available in SW Ontario and

western Canada reports.



A Comparison of Benefits of Precision Agriculture Technologies

OFA Southwestern Ontario Western Canada

Question asked

Which factors are the 
most important in 

deciding whether to 
adopt a new technology 

or practice?

How important are the 
following reasons for 

adopting precision 
agriculture technologies?

How important are the 
following reasons for 

using precision agriculture 
technology on the farm? 

Rank only the reasons you 
consider

Rank 1
Reduced input costs or 

increased yields
Reduced input costs

Better crop input 
management

Rank 2 Easy integration Increased yields
Improved equipment and 

labour

Rank 3
Better work life/family 

balance
Save time Reduced crop input costs

Notes
Crop farmer respondents 

only

n 247 53 259

Annex 4 - Benefits of PA



Annex 5 - Adoption Rates
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Comparison of Adoption Rates of Precision Agriculture Technology 
(% of respondents*)

OFA Southwestern Ontario Western Canada

GPS Auto-Steer Approx. 56** 54 79

Variable Rate Technology 16*** 30 51

Yield Monitor n/a 65 84

Automatic Section Control n/a 35 73

Digital Imagery n/a 40 41

Soil Sampling n/a 82 Approx. 91****

N/A indicates that the survey did not include a question on that type of technology.
* The number of respondents varies considerably for each question. Percent of respondents represents proportion of respondents to 
each question, not percent that responded to the entire survey.
**This figure reflects that 56 % of surveyed crop farmers use some form of GPS application, of which 94% use tracking and guidance 
systems (e.g. auto-steer).
***This figure reflects that 16 % of surveyed crop farmers use VRT.
****This figure reflects that only 9 % of western Canadian respondents reported that they rarely soil sample.
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Annex 6 - PA adoption rates by age – SW 
Ontario results

PA Adoption by Age

n = 64
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Annex 7 - PA adoption rates by age – Western 
Canada results

PA Adoption by age for prescription maps and/or 
VRT, ASC, and digital field borders

PA Adoption by age for in-season remote 
sensing and historic imagery/maps
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Annex 8 - PA adoption rates by acreage and 
income level -- Southwestern Ontario results

PA Adoption by Acreage

n = 63

n = 63

PA Adoption by Income Level
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Annex 9 - PA adoption rates by farm revenue –
Western Canada results

PA Adoption by farm revenue for prescription maps 
and/or VRT, ASC, and digital field borders

PA Adoption by farm revenue for in-season 
remote sensing and historic imagery/maps
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Annex 10 - PA adoption rates by crop acreage –
Western Canada results

PA Adoption by crop acreage for prescription maps 
and/or VRT, ASC, and digital field borders

PA Adoption by crop acreage for prescription
maps and/or VRT, ASC, and digital field borders
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• Slide 4 – UK College of Agriculture, Food & Environment; US Department of Agriculture
• Slide 5 – “GPS and Precision Ag in Cab” by United Soybean Board; “Tractor on farm” by 

Michele Walfred, University of Delaware Carvel; “Mini drone fun” by James Vincent 
Wardhaugh

• Slide 7 – “Canola near Drumheller 2008” by Gord McKenna; “Fields of Corn” by Michael 
Pardo

• Slide 11 – German Commission for Electrical, Electronic & Information Technologies; 
“Wheat against the sky” by Marilylle Soveran

• Slide 12 – “Tractor” by Greg Goebel; UK College of Agriculture, Food & Environment; 
“Touch of country in the city” by Jamie McCaffrey

• Slide 13 – “Chasing Giants” by Todd Smith

Annex 11 - Photo Credits


